As we enter a new semester and continue with primarily remote instruction, the Learning Centers are continuing to build upon our support services to address your needs. Please see the lists below of established, new, and upcoming resources for students!
ESTABLISHED SERVICES CONTINUING ONLINE:

- Detailed information about how to access and use our services online can be found on our Online Services page.
- Tutoring, academic coaching, study groups, and writing coaching are being offered through the Penji platform. Students can view our introductory video for instructions on how to set up an account.
- Study Groups offered through the Learning Assistant (LA) Program will occur Tuesday, February 2 - Monday, May 3, 2021, you can register here.
- Workshops on topics such as study strategies, time management, finals prep, and note-taking skills will continue to be offered.
  - Learn what it takes to be a master student by attending a Academic Success Series workshop!
- Peer coaching will continue to be offered in small group sessions.
- We have a YouTube channel with helpful instructional videos and advice from successful students.
- Students can enroll in our learning module How to Succeed in Online Courses and earn their online learning badge.
- Writing support is also offered through our asynchronous paper feedback option.

OUR SERVICES

Tutoring

Academic Coaching
  - One-on-one
  - Small Groups
  - Workshops

Writing Coaching
  - One-on-one
  - Workshops
  - Asynchronous feedback

In-Class support
Study Groups

Online Learning Modules & web resources

STUDENT TESTIMONIAL

“The Learning Centers have helped me apply the concepts I learned in class in meaningful ways. I was able to connect with peers from my class and engage in examples and practice problems that helped me better understand what was going on in the classroom.”
NEWLY ADDED RESOURCES:

- Students can now enroll in our new learning module on Time Management and earn another online learning badge!
- Our Academic Coaching Blog offers advice on topics such as taking online exams and creating effective study spaces.
- We have created a guide for working in groups to help students develop effective strategies and processes for working collaboratively online and in-person.
- We have created an office hours guide to help students when approaching their instructors during office hours and a short video with helpful tips on managing emails.
- Students can sign up for a workshop on Addressing the Challenges of Remote Learning: Motivation & Stress.
- We will be offering new online resources on the following topics: Time Management, Metacognition, Study Strategies, and How to Succeed in Active Learning Courses.

JOIN OUR RAFFLE

We are giving away multiple electronic Amazon gift cards 1/19/2021 - 2/9/2021.

All you have to do is register for a Penji account here to access our online services and you will be entered into the raffle automatically.

Subscribe to our YouTube channel and get entered twice! Fill out this form with your Youtube user information, so we can enter you twice!

More info can be found here: https://rlc.rutgers.edu/raffle21